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In 2021, we have come out of the COVID lockdowns we saw that were prevalent 
in 2020 – good news for our local businesses! The chamber has been reigniting too 
this year with live networking meetings, Business After Hours, Red Ribbon Cutting 
Celebrations, and an upcoming exciting Annual Dinner/Meeting. Get your tickets 
now as it is quickly selling out since we have a 150- person limit. The Prohibition 
Gala (Roaring 20s Theme) will take place on October 15th at the Anheuser Busch 
Biergarten.

Our Chamber Board met recently in August to put together a 2021-2022 Strategic 
Plan to help guide our focus and our efforts going forward.  We aligned on 3 pillars 
for our focus and energy going forward.  We took your feedback to heart from the 
recent annual Member Engagement Survey that was conducted earlier this year.  You 
shared some valuable insight on what you wanted from our Chamber and we took 
that into account as we were building our Strategic Plan. Our focus will be in 3 areas:

1)  More Business Support to our Members
2)  Ensuring Organizational Strength as a Chamber
3)  Creating More Networking Events for our Members

We are committed to offering more business support through educational programs, 
training, regular updates on State and Local regulatory and legal issues that impact 
businesses.  We ran a Job Fair this year for our local employers this year and plan 
on doing more of these as we understand hiring qualified people is one of our 

biggest shared issues. We are committed to strengthening our organization so that 
we can provide a more efficient structure and to be able to offer you more access to 
services.  We have made tremendous progress in this area as we have re-organized 
the Chamber into various committees to work on topics of interest to our members.  
We have created a new policies and procedures handbook to upgrade our 
professional standards.  We have recently promoted Mary McCaffrey from Executive 
Administrator to Executive Director, where she will be able to contribute with a 
more significant role in helping to shape our direction moving forward.  We will hire 
an administrative assistant behind her to assist with better access to the Chamber 
with more regular hours that the Chamber office 
is open to you and to the residents and business 
owners of Wellington. We are committed to 
creating more networking events because our 
members want to see more of these!

We are committed to your success. We will be 
starting focus groups and listening sessions soon 
with many of you so that we can better assist 
with efforts to help you excel. Hope to see all 
of you at our upcoming Annual Dinner/Meeting!

K risti Cannon
Chair, Wellington Area Chamber of Commerce

A Letter From Our Chair, Kristi Cannon

(307) 421-4473
nharrison@adventuremedianews.com

Facebook.com/CinnamonDecadence
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Investors!

It’s voting time once again! November 2nd is this years voting 
date. There are three specific items to vote on for this general election cycle, 
including Retail and Medical Marijuana Sales, Retail Marijuana Sales Tax, and a 
1% Sales Tax Allocation.  Learn more about these issues at: 
www.wellingtoncolorado.gov/458/Elections

Are you planning an event this fall? Did you know some 
events require a Special Event Permit from the Fire District?

If you are planning to host an event, will you have one or more of the following:
•  50+ people at the event
•  Tent(s) or Canopies
•  Food or Food Truck
•  Road Closure
•  Inflatable or membrane structure (bouncy houses)

If you answered yes to any of the above items, you need a Special Event permit 
and pre-event inspection from our Fire Prevention Bureau. For more information 
or questions on Special Event permits, please reach out to our Deputy Fire 
Marshal at epettit@wfpd.org.

Municipal Budgeting. Municipal budgeting may not be glamorous, 
but your participation is critical as taxpayer dollars are allocated through the 
budget of around 70 million dollars. Learn more at www.wellingtoncolorado.gov 
or connect with the Town on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and Nextdoor.

PERMIT REQUIRED
FOR TOWN
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Thank You for joining us during these past Chamber events!
Women Of Wellington (WOW) July 
Knaack of it Automotive
Thank you to Knaack of it Automotive  - The Auto Repair of Wellington 
for sponsoring Women of Wellington in July. We had a great turnout 
and learned so much on how to keep our cars healthy! Thanks to 
everyone that attended! Make sure and stop by Knaack’s at 3703 
Cleveland ave in Wellington or give them a call at 970-567-8333.

Women Of Wellington (WOW) Aug 
Fitness1 and Polished Spa Wellington
Thank you to everyone that attended WOW event in August! Great 
turnout and discussions! Thanks to  Matt at Fitness1 in Wellington for 
letting us use your facility and to Lisa with Polished Spa Wellington for 
hosting the after-party with delicious appetizers and drinks! Thanks to 
the panel of Women in Government who shared what being a woman 
working in government is all about! And to our wonderful moderator 
Anita Hardy with our Chamber board and agent for Anita Hardy, 
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services, Rocky Mountain Realtors.

Women Of Wellington (WOW) Sept
Sparge Brewing
Thank you Sparge Brewing for hosting Wellington Area Chamber of 
Commerce Women of Wellington in Sept! What a fun night for all 
who attended and had the opportunity to go behind the scenes of this 
great brewery!

Networking Breakfast August
Thanks to everyone that attended our Networking Breakfast in 
August! A big thank you to Angela Myers, Larimer County Clerk & 
Recorder for a great presentation on recent updates with Larimer 
County’s Clerk & Recorder’s office and to Taco John’s for a yummy 
breakfast and coffee! 

Spargetoberfesst 5K Sparge Brewing
Spargetobertfest 5K-Thanks to Sparge Brewing for putting on this 
great event! We had so much fun being a part of Spargetoberfest 5K! 
Thanks to all the volunteers that made this event a success! Thank 
you to our generous community who supported Spargetoberfest!  
Because of you, they were able to give back so much more to the 
American Legion Post 176 and Wellington-Waverly Kiwanis Club.  



Jim Mordini opened his business in 1990. He originally opened in Fort 
Collins and had one employee, then relocated to Wellington in 2015 and 
now has five employees. 

He made the move because he loves the small town feel and sense of 
community. He believes that being a part of a community and taking pride 
strengthens his business. He has numerous repeat customers that have 
told him “We will only let you and your team work on our vehicles”.

Jim expects nothing less than 100% from his team. His shop is lCAR 
certified and his staff has years of experience. His Company Manager, 
Adam Muck, is ASE certified has over 15 years of experience in running a 
shop, doing estimates, working on cars and arranging all your needs, and 
he has great customer service skills that all companies value. 

As a company in business for over 30 years, they are a business you can 
trust to do quality work on your vehicle. 

Being in a car accident or having your car damaged with hail, is stressful 
enough. Mordini’s Collision Repair Shop understands this and has made 
it a goal to help guide you through the process, get you back on the road 
at the best rate possible. 

So, if you are in need of any vehicle body, Hail, or Collision Repair from 
Northeast Colorado to Southern Wyoming, be sure to contact Mordini’s 
Collision Repair. Jim has made his company slogan “We are not happy 
till you are”

They are a company that you can trust to do quality work. Give them a call 
or check them out online, you won’t be disappointed!! 

Jim Mordini
Owner of Mordini’s Collision Repair Center, Inc.

Morning Brew Recap: Mordini’s Collision Repair Center, Inc.

Jim Mordini
Owner of Mordini’s Collision Repair Center, Inc.

Modini’s Collision Repair Center, Inc.
8958 West 1st Street // Wellington
(970) 221-1437
Mordinis.com // MordinisCollision
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Flashing Crosswalk Signs Improve Pedestrian Safety in Wellington

Kallie Cooper, Executive Director
Wellington Colorado Main Streets Program  
3749 Harrison Avenue // PO Box 1021 // Wellington, CO 80549
(970) 568-4985
WellingtonMainstreet.org

(Annie Lindgren / North Forty News)

Summer brings the opportunity to complete street and road projects 
outlined in the capital improvement plan (CIP). The Town of Wellington 
is celebrating the completion of a project over a year in the making!
In a collaborative project with the Colorado Department of Transportation 
(CDOT), the Town of Wellington received approval to add flashing 
crosswalk signs on Cleveland Ave – Highway 1. The goal is to increase 
overall accessibility and safety for our community. In addition to 
Cleveland Ave., flashing crosswalk signs were added near the schools 
to create a safer route to school for kids. 

A total of twelve rectangular rapid flashing beacons were added to 
six crosswalks. The intersections include Rice Elementary at 3rd and 
Oxford at Rice Elementary, Eyestone Elementary and Wellington 
Middle School locations of Grant and 4th, Grant and 5th, Wilson and 
4th, and downtown Wellington locations of Cleveland and 3rd and 
Cleveland and 5th.

Pedestrians are instructed to push the silver button to activate the 
crosswalk before crossing. Drivers are instructed to stop and wait 
for pedestrians when they see the flashing lights. As always, both 
pedestrians and drivers need to watch out for each other.

Even before being elected onto the Board of Trustees, Rebekka Kinney 
was an active member of the community who raised her concerns and 
engaged in the change-making process. Kinney says, “I live in Old 
Town Wellington and my kids and I are pedestrians on our Main Street 
every day. I’m so excited about the progress in crosswalk safety in 
Wellington. The schools now have reinforcement for safety, helping the 
staff during an impossible year with record-setting traffic for drop off and 
pickup because of covid busing restrictions. The addition of flashing 
crosswalk signs this year has delighted school staff and continues to 
urge drivers to be more aware.”

The town shares a special thank you to the Wellington Main Streets 
Program, Girl Scout Troop 76076, CDOT,  Town of Wellington Public 
Works Department, and Community members who helped shape and 
inform the project.

“This project was a tremendous amount of work by a great group of 
community leaders. It is wonderful to celebrate the completion of the 
new crosswalks and watch community members utilize them,” shares 
Kallie Cooper, Executive Director of the Wellington Main Streets 
Program.

Crosswalk ribbon cutting event, August 5, 2021. Photo provided by the Wellington Main Street Program.



Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
Stonescape Steel Roofing
Thank you to everyone that attended the ribbon-cutting ceremony 
for Stonescape Steel Roofing in Sept! We are thrilled to have 
Stonescape Steel Roofing as one of our newest Chamber members! 
Welcome to the chamber and our community! Make sure and give 
Stonescape Steel Roofing a call today or visit their website at 
stonescapesteelroofing.com.

Ground Breaking The Human Bean 
We have been looking forward to joining the growing town of 
Wellington and are excited to announce that we officially broke ground 
on our newest location this morning. Thank you to all of our long time 
community partners and customers that joined us to celebrate! 

Our Human Bean Northern Colorado Coffee Truck has served 
customers from the Ridley’s Family Market parking lot on weekends 
for many years. We have always loved being a part of the close-knit 
town of Wellington, and we will officially be joining the community with 
this 11th location. 

Our newest Human Bean Northern Colorado stand will be located 
just south of O’Reilly Auto Parts on 6th St, with opening expected by 
early 2022.

Blue Pine Construction is 
based in Wellington, and 
run by the husband and 
wife team of Mike and 
Lorilyn Bockelman. Their 
company does home 
construction/remodeling, 
and a variety of outdoor 
“decking” projects, 
throughout Northern 
Colorado. Mike’s 
construction background, 
combined with Lorilyn’s 
retail management 
experience, makes for a 
productive combination. 
They have grown the 
business significantly over 
the last few years. Blue Pine Construction now has 10 full 
time employees, including a new production manager. Mike is a 
Air National Guard serviceman, and tries to hire veterans when 
possible. A project coordinator helps with client communication. 
Mike says “We spend a lot of time communicating status to our 
clients. Communication is our secret sauce.”

In 2020, Blue Pine Construction participated in a specialized 
SBDC program called ScaleUp Smart, which was significantly 
funded by the Wellington Town and Chamber of Commerce. 
The program produced customized marketing evaluations and 
recommendations. Lorilyn said “We didn’t have any active 
marketing. This program helped us clean up our website, and 
gave us the knowledge to tailor our marketing, and we work on 
select tasks every month now. It also helped us focus on more 
appropriate projects. Right after completing the ScaleUp Smart 
program we hired a marketing company to help with our social 
media and implement what we learned as well.”

Lorilyn adds “We got started with the Larimer SBDC through a 
HR class, done by Tina Todd of Simply HR. It was very thorough. 
”Mike and Lorilyn also met with SBDC construction consultant 
Andy Meade. Mike commented “We discussed job costing, and 
also talked a lot about corporate structure; it was really helpful.” 
SBDC Director Mike O’Connell also assisted with proactively 
using financial ratios to help meet profitability goals.

Today, Mike and Lorilyn report that Blue Pine Construction “is 
on track to meet all of our goals”, despite the current challenges 
of material cost increases and shortages. “We got a great 
combination of SBDC assistance, 
across several aspects of our 
business, it wasn’t any one big 
thing.”, Mike remarked.

Member’s Success!
Blue Pine Construction

Mike and Lorilyn Bockelman, Wellington



UPCOMING WORKSHOPS:
Tuesday, November 2nd
ESSENTIAL STEPS TO STARTING YOUR BUSINESS
9:00 am - 11:00 am  /  $20

Two-hour workshop will be PACKED and FAST PACED. We 
will investigate many questions and cover best practices for 
topics, such as:
l What are the organizational and licensing requirements?
l What resources should I explore?
l Who should I market to and who is my competition?
l Do I have the right amount of capital to start this business?

Wednesday, November 3rd
ARE YOU CHARGING ENOUGH?
9:00 am - 11:00 am  /  $30

Prices of products and services are 100 percent under the 
business owners’ control, and yet most businesses do not 
charge enough, contributing to cash-flow pinch and lost 
financial opportunity. This workshop will help you:
l Understand how to strategically think about your pricing
l Think about the prerequisites that need to be in place to    
      boost the impact of your pricing
l Learn about the red flags indicating probable pricing issues
l  Get valuable insights into setting market-sensitive prices 
       that maximize your bottom line

Wednesday, November 17th
TAXES - GET INFORMED AND ORGANIZED NOW!
8:30 am - 12:00 pm  / $40

Get your taxes and record-keeping organized in order to Mini-
mize Your Tax Burden. Topics will include:
l  Self-employment tax
l  Estimated tax payments
l  Tax differences of various business entity types
l  Tax deductions such as travel, meals and home office
l  Depreciation
l  1099’s vs. W-2’s
l  Sales and use tax

Wednesday, November 10th
SBAH - SHOW ME THE MONEY!
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm  / $30

In this unique event, there will be a speed-dating style format 
so you can determine the right source for you. Come prepared 
with your questions and get answers directly from the funding 
experts!

To Register Or Learn More, Visit 
www.LarimerSBDC.org
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Develop a Business Plan with purpose 
and durability

4616 S. Shields St. | Ft Collins, CO 80526

(970) 204-8600

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11th
(2:00 PM - 5:00 PM) $80 (2 Sessions Ending Nov 18th)
A quick look around will show you that there are 1,001 ways to write a business 

plan, but how do we write the right plan? And how do we write a business plan that 
won’t just gather dust on the shelf? Whether you’re writing a plan for investors, 
banks, or your internal team, this course will help get you on the right track. This 
2-session business-planning workshop will prepare you to create a written plan 
ranging from a planned startup or existing business enterprise, and give you a 
reason to re-engage with your plan as conditions and seasons change. 

 In this comprehensive 2-session course, we will focus on:
 Session 1
l Value Proposition, Mission, Vision, Values, Purpose Exercises
l Business Model Canvas - Business Plan on a Page
l Know Thyself and Know Thy Needs - Personality Exercises, SWOT Analysis, 
    Capital Needs Discussion

 Session 2
l Financing Plan & Projections - Market Research & Assumptions
l Marketing & Operational Plan - Role Definitions / Process Development
l Business Plan In Action - Activation, Check-in’s & Accountability

Our Presenter:

Curt Bear
Founder, LoCo Think Tank
Value-Driven Peer Advisory



to our NEWEST Chamber Members!


